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INTRODUCTIONS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ToniWho is in our audience? - What year are you?- Where are you studying abroad?- Prior international travel experience?If over 20 in attendance, ask people to raise their hand- Freshmen, sophomore, junior, senior, graduate student- Central America, South America, Europe, Africa, Asia, Oceania- Travel out of the country? With family? With friends?



OVERVIEW

 Budgeting

 Exchange Rate & Cost of Living

 Currency Exchange 

 Culture

 Discounts

 Tips & Tricks

 Emergency Plan 
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BUDGETING



COST OF PROGRAM 

THE MOST IMPORTANT PART OF KEEPING A BUDGET IS KNOWING 

THE COST OF YOUR PROGRAM

 Know the total cost of your program

 Billable vs Non-Billable 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tia-some programs will include lodging, while others don't-again, some programs will include some meals, while others don'tWhat does your program include, do you know?



Presenter
Presentation Notes
TiaCost sheets are available and can be found in a few different places. You can view the cost sheets under the "Budget" tab of your web brochure. Additionally, the cost sheets can be found in your online application.



COST SHEETS

Line items on the budget sheet are sorted into 
two sections:

 Billable: Are expenses are charges applied to your 
Marquette University (MU) student account.

 Non-billable: In addition to the program costs paid to 
MU, you will have expenses associated with study abroad 
program. These are estimated out of pocket expenses you 
pay yourself. The amounts are estimated costs based on 
current exchange rates and on the information provided to 
us by the host institution. Depending on your personal 
spending habits, you may spend more or less than the 
figures provided.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tia-Room and board will vary based on program and selection (homestay, single, double, location, etc.)-Airfare is an estimate, mid range.-Meals are either an estimate from the school/provider or an estimate per day found via research and by past participants-Books are an estimate from school/provider and past participants-Passport/visa are pretty accurate costs but could vary if you are doing an internship or require a different visa-Transportation costs are estimate from the school/provider or an estimate per day found via research and by past participants-Other costs are other costs associated with living abroad (utilities, minimal entertainment, supplies, etc.) they are determined by estimate from the school/provider or an estimate per day found via research and by past participants-Costs will vary person to person based on living, eating, and personal habits.  So the non-billable totals could be lower or higher than estimated.



BUDGETING

 What is a necessity?

 Consider what you should bring with you, and what you should purchase abroad

 Think about what you currently spend money on while at Marquette University 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TiaWhat do you think is a necessity? - For example (toothbrush, medication)What should you bring with you, and what should you purchase abroad- For example (packing a towel or buying one once you arrive, paying for extra luggage or getting toiletries once in country)Think about what you currently spend money on while at Marquette University 



TRACK EXPENSES

There are a number of apps that can help you track your expenses
 Trail Wallet

 Spent

 Tripcoin

 Trabee Pocket

 Splitwise

FROM U.S. NEWS –
HTTPS://MONEY.USNEWS.COM/MONEY/BLOGS/MY-MONEY/ARTICLES/2017-05-31/5-BEST-TRAVEL-BUDGET-APPS-TO-DOWNLOAD-FOR-YOUR-NEXT-VACATION

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tia-Establish a monthly budget for the time that you are abroad (even weekly)-Expenses will add up quicker while abroad, especially when traveling-Use a Travel wallet app to help you track your expenses-Put in all expenses and the app converts those expenses for you..it gives daily, weekly, and monthly budget...it will help keep you on track with  your budget-Several smartphone apps make it simple to create a dedicated spending plan-U.S. News (link included) top 5-All these are/were free -Research what will work best for you and how you would like to track your expenses-It will take a bit of effort but worth it in the end when you still have funds at the end of your program

https://money.usnews.com/money/blogs/my-money/articles/2017-05-31/5-best-travel-budget-apps-to-download-for-your-next-vacation
https://money.usnews.com/money/blogs/my-money/articles/2017-05-31/5-best-travel-budget-apps-to-download-for-your-next-vacation


EXCHANGE RATE & 
COST OF LIVING



OANDA

www.oanda.com

 Real time, up to date exchange rates

 Useful currency converter 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ToniA useful currency converter that we recommend is OANDA. Not only can you look up exchange rates at  OANDA.com, but they provide free currency converter applications for both iPhone and Android cell phones. OANDA converts currency amounts for over 190 currencies, and includes a percentage add-on feature to calculate typical rates charged by a bank or credit card company. You can even keep frequently used currencies on quick access. Remember, each new country that you visit may have a different exchange rate, so make sure to use this awesome resource as you travel. Additionally, if you spend a significant amount of time – let’s say a full academic year – in country, the exchange rate may even change while you are abroad.There are other app's that can be used as wellThere is a difference in currency exchange rates when it comes to being bought or sold

http://www.oanda.com/


NUMBEO

www.numbeo.com

 Cost of living calculator
 Allows you to review common items like 

restaurants, food, transportation, utilities, 
sports and leisure, clothing, and rent

 Compare between two cities/countries
 You can view the comparison in local 

currency, or in USD
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ToniNumbeo  is another great resource as you try to create a budget. Numbeo is a cost of living calculator and cost of living comparison. It allows you to review common items/categories such as restaurants, food, transportation, utilities, sports and leisure, clothing and rent. You can compare these items between two cities/countries (for example Rome & Milwaukee)You can view the comparison in local currency (for example Euros) or in U.S. Dollars

http://www.numbeo.com/
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ToniA useful currency converter that we recommend is OANDA. Not only can you look up exchange rates at  OANDA.com, but they provide free currency converter applications for both iPhone and Android cell phones. OANDA converts currency amounts for over 190 currencies, and includes a percentage add-on feature to calculate typical rates charged by a bank or credit card company. You can even keep frequently used currencies on quick access. Remember, each new country that you visit may have a different exchange rate, so make sure to use this awesome resource as you travel. Additionally, if you spend a significant amount of time – let’s say a full academic year – in country, the exchange rate may even change while you are abroad.



CURRENCY 
EXCHANGE
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CURRENCY EXCHANGE

EXCHANGING MONEY IS A FINANCIAL SERVICE, WHICH MEANS IT IS GOING TO COST YOU 
SOMETHING

There are ways to minimize the cost:
 Credit Cards

 Current Bank offering

 Foreign ATM

 Foreign Exchange Service

 Currency Exchange Kiosks (AVOID)

 Traveler’s Checks (AVOID)
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CREDIT CARDS 

 There are a variety of credit cards that offer travel rewards. 

 These may have no foreign transaction fees, meaning you simply pay the direct 
exchange rate 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ToniMany times, you are able to save money by using travel rewards cards. Examples include but are not limited to Capital One Venture Cards, Bank of America “Bank Americard”, Discover it Miles, Chase Sapphire Preferred Card. Additionally, many airlines such as Delta, or American Airlines offer rewards cards.These cards may come with no foreign transaction fee, meaning you simply pay the direct exchange rate for the purchase you are making. While this may seem small, these fees add up and can throw off an entire budget. You might also earn free checked bags, bonus points, or receive 0% APR.  



CURRENT BANK OFFERING

 Home banking institution vs International banking institution.

 There may be global alliances with banks around the world.

 Opening a local account can be cheaper in terms of high banking fees

 Be sure to let your bank know that you are studying abroad, and which countries you 
plan to visit.
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ToniYou will want to research if it is most beneficial to stay with your home banking institution or open an international bank account. Your current bank may have global alliances with banks around the world and can suggest which you should use. Additionally, opening a local account may be cheaper in terms of high banking fees.  As a reminder, be sure to let your bank and credit cards know that you are going to be abroad, including which countries you plan to visit.  Banks often times freeze or lock accounts when international purchases are made, thinking that it fraudulent charges are being made. You don’t want to be stuck in a country without access to your money as a result. 



FOREIGN ATM

Research the country you are traveling to, in order to learn whether cash is needed, if cards can be taken, 
or any other currency stipulations

 You may choose to get cash in select currencies from your bank prior to leaving.

 Withdrawing small denominations of currency and frequent uses of ATMs can result in high banking 
and currency exchange rates. Check with your bank for details about foreign ATMs
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE SERVICE

Travelex Money Card
 Pre-paid Master Card debit card loaded with up to 6 foreign currencies

 No international ATM fees

 Card isn't linked to your personal bank account

 Check your balance or reload online or via telephone.

777 East Wisconsin Ave

Milwaukee, WI 53202

414-233-0763

travelex.com 
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CURRENCY EXCHANGE KIOSKS (AVOID)

 Airport currency exchange services are convenient, but expensive!

 Currency exchange kiosks can be found near most tourist sites.
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ToniAirport currency exchange services are convenient, but expensive! They are one of the most expensive place sto buy your foreign currency. POOR EXCHANGE RATES, HIGH FEES, UPFRONT (OR EVEN HIDDEN) RATES



TRAVELERS CHECKS (AVOID)

 Strongly discourage using or relying on traveler’s checks, as they are not always 
accepted abroad

 They may require you to exchange them into local currency at a bank.

 Additionally, you must have the receipt with you as some banks may require the 
original receipt in order to exchange the travelers check.
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CULTURE
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CULTURE

Consider what forms of payment may be accepted in your host 
city/country?

 Cash

 Credit Card

 PayPal

 Mobile Payments (WeChat, Venmo, Apple Pay, Google Pay)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TiaThink for a minute - How do you typically pay for items here in Milwaukee? Do you use cash, cards, or mobile payments such as Venmo, Apple Pay or PayPal?Consider what forms of payment may be accepted in your host city/country? If you aren't certain, you'll want to do some research before you travel



CULTURE

 Tipping
 Expected vs. Insult

 Sales tax

 VAT (Value-added tax)
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WsRuTPX

dH_Y

 Frugality vs. Lavishness
https://bigthink.com/strange-maps/in-which-
countries-should-you-tip-and-how-much

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TiaA gratuity is expected in some countries, but taken as an insult in others.  Research on your own but this map can give you a quick guideline, I will name just some countries where we have programs.-Purple: Don't tip – you risk insulting people. Some countries included are Japan and South Korea. Light blue: Don't tip – you'll unduly surprise or confuse people. They even might attempt to return your money, creating embarrassment all round. This may happen in Peru, , Spain, and Thailand. Dark blue: Don't tip – it's not expected. But if you do, people will react pleasantly surprised, or neutral at worst. That's how it goes in China, Finland, Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands, Belgium, Switzerland, Brazil.Light green: Rounding up the bill is a nice way to leave a small tip, but this is not expected. This is the case in Ireland, the UK, Portugal, Germany, the Czech Republic and Sweden.Dark green: Rounding up the bill is expected in France, Italy, Hungary, and Greece.Light yellow: You can leave a 5-10% tip, but it is not expected. That's how it is in Ecuador, Argentina, Austria, Turkey and India.-Sales tax will vary by country, most countries in the world will have some form of sales tax or VAT.  Countries with the highest sales tax include: India, Hungary, Brazil, Croatia, and Denmark.-VAT (video)-Frugality is a virtue in Chinese culture, so saving money vs. Going out is important in that culture.  While French people consider buying to be a pleasure, tend to spend more on leisure and cultural goods and give priority to quality over quantity. Every culture is different and you should research what to expect where you are going.  Keeping in mind these are stereotypes that may not apply to everyone.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WsRuTPXdH_Y
https://bigthink.com/strange-maps/in-which-countries-should-you-tip-and-how-much
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DISCOUNTS

Student discounts can be found 
almost everywhere

 STA Travel

 ISIC discount card

 Student Universe

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TiaStudent discounts can be found almost everywhereSTA ISIC cardStudent Universe – Worlds leading travel booking site for students and youth. Student Universe offers discounted pricing and terms on flights, hotels, and tours, Membership is free. ��STA Travel are experts in student travel, providing services such as flight discounts, adventure tours, gap year travel, career breaks, hotel or hostels, travel insurance and volunteer projects. They offer the International Student Identity Card - or ISIC card for short --   that gives you thousands of travel, online, and lifestyle discounts abroad. It is the only internationally accepted proof that you are a student, and will save you money on flights, accommodation, travel, shopping, and entertainment all around the world. This can be purchased for a small fee.STA Travel – Experts in student travel, providing services such as flight discounts, adventure tours, gap year travel, career breaks, hotels/hostels, travel insurance, and volunteer projects. �Finally, most locations offer discounts simply because you are a student. Don’t be afraid to ask if a discount is available – from restaurants, bookstores, movie theaters, museums and so many more places.



TIPS & TRICKS 
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TIPS & TRICKS

 Plan Ahead

 Equivalent of $100 USD  in host currency on hand

 Ditch the Checked Bag

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TiaPlan Ahead – Everything gets expensive the longer you wait – airplane tickets, hostel reservations, and online tickets. So plot out your plans early and start scouting out the deals now You should have the equivalent of US$100 in your host currency on hand at the time of departure.Ditch the Checked Bag – Some airlines charge extra when you check a bag. Leave the bulky suitcase at home. If you’re planning on visiting a few different locations, this will be easier in the long run, as large luggage can be cumbersome. Avoid Hotels – Sure the bar of soap and fresh sheets are nice, but the luxury can pack on hundreds of dollars. Instead stay in hostelsYou’ll be busy exploring the city anyways and hopefully spend the least amount of time in a hotel anyways.  Most hostels have a community kitchen, where you can find coffee, tea, and some snacks. Communal bathrooms are typically stocked with travel sized toiletries that are for sharing. There may even be books that you can trade in and out.



TIPS & TRICKS  CONTINUED….

 Avoid Dining Out

 Skip the Souvenirs

 See What is Free

 Bring a Water Bottle

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ToniAvoid Dining Out – Stock up on groceries and cook your own meals. Picnic lunches can be enjoyed on the beach, in a local park, or sitting in front of the Eiffel Tower. Some hostels may even provide breakfast, and any extra breakfast can easily packed away for lunch. Skip the Souvenirs – Shot glasses and t-shirts are cute, but they add unnecessary costs, not to mention weight in your suitcase. If you want to remember a location, snap a picture. If you want to bring back something for friends and family, try something quirky, like a coaster from a restaurant or a shell off a beachSee What is Free – Every place has its “must-see” locations and often times they come with a price tag. Pick one or two must-see spots, and then fill the rest of your days with free alternatives. By planning ahead, you ay find that there are free or discounted days at different tourist spots. . For example, Westminster Abbey charges entrance fees to tour the church. However, if you visit during a day of worship, and attend a service you can see Westminster Abbey for free. Bring a Water Bottle – Paying for soda and water adds up quickly. Unlike the U.S, most countries charge for water (tap water) and it can add up. 



TIPS & TRICKS  CONTINUED….

 Transportation
 Ryanair

 Eurail Pass

 Bus Passes

 Train

 Biking

 Walking

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ToniTransportation - can be cost effective and affordable if utilized correctly. Ryanair – Low-cost airline, serving 32 countries in Europe, Africa, and the Middle East. In order to keep costs low, Ryanair is a no-frills airline, with drinks, snacks, and checked bags costing additional feesEurail Pass – Comfortable and fun way to travel across Europe by train. Using just one Eurail pass, you can access extensive rail and ferry networks in 28 countries. Travel anywhere between 3 days and 3 months. Bus PassesTrainWalkingBiking 



TIPS & TRICKS  CONTINUED….

 Housing Accommodations
 Hostel World

 Communication
 Viber

 Voxer

 WhatsApp

 Skype

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ToniHousing AccommodationsHostel World - CommunicationViber – Free calls, text and picture sharing with anyone, anywhere! Can be used on iPhone, iPad, Apple Watch, Android phones and tablets, Windows phone8, Windows 10, Mac, and Linux devices over data or Wifi connections. This can even allow users to make calls at low rates from smartphones to landlines or mobile numbers, even when they are not Viber numbersVoxer – Messaging app for your smartphone with live voice (like a walkie talkie), text, photo, and location sharing. Works over any 3G, 4G, or Wifi networkWhatsApp – Free smartphone application that allows fast, simple, secure messaging on phones all over the world. Started as an alternative to SMS.Skype



EMERGENCY PLAN 
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EMERGENCY PLAN 

 Make sure you establish a checking account tied to an ATM/Debit card
 The ability for family or friends to access the account

 Back-up credit card

 Copy your cards!

 Establish a plan for unexpected expenses

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tia-Make sure you establish a checking account tied to an ATM/Debit card and grants you access in case of an emergency need of funds.-Ensure that family and/or friends have the necessary information to deposit funds into the desginated account, should the need arise-It may also be beneficial to have a back up credit card in case of an emergency, a credit card you don't plan on using unless in case of an emergency-Make photo copies of the front and back of all cards being taken overseas – keep copies with you and with a trusted individual stateside-should you loose your cards, you have the information needed to cancel them – some may be done via app's as well but have the copies as a safe guard should you need to call because you can't access wifi or the app.  The faster you shut down the stolen card, the better-Establish a plan on how you plan on paying for unexpected expenses – medical, books, school trip, etc.  Do you have an extra credit card, did you put away extra funds in a differenent account, do you have family to contact, if so, how will they get you funds?  Be ready and prepared.



QUESTIONS?
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